Abstract. For UHVDC transmission systems, the commutation failure of the DC system may cause the AC side power converse and may further lead to the AC line protection misoperation. This paper has analyzed power converse of AC system caused by commutation failure of DC system, and establishes the transmission line of UHVDC transmission line by using PSCAD/EMTDC simulation software. Using this simulation model to analyze how transition resistance in fault impact on power converse. The simulation results show: With the transition resistance increases, power converse presented a "V" shape change. By reducing positive sensitivity of sudden change relay or set a certain delay time (usually 40 ms) to start blocking mode pilot protection can prevent line protection misoperation caused by power converse.
Introduction
Commutation failure is one of the common faults in DC system. It is generally due to the AC inverter side short-circuit failure occurs in DC system which causing the AC line voltage drop too large, and therefore cannot reach the required minimum commutation voltage support. In the interaction of AC and DC systems, the AC system prone to power converse phenomenon, which led to AC system protection misoperation. At present, a large number of scholars have analyzed the mechanisms, influence factors, diagnosis methods and simulation verification of the commutation failure of HVDC transmission [1] [2] [3] . Not only that, they have studied the influence of DC line commutation failure on AC line protection [4] [5] . According to the basic principles of circuit theory, this paper has deeply analyzed the power converse phenomenon in AC/DC hybrid system. The simulation model of UHVDC AC / DC hybrid system was established by using PSCAD electromagnetic simulation platform according to the practical parameters of Yun-Guang ±800 kV project. Using the simulation model to verify the influence of transient power reversal and transient resistance on power converse, which provides a theoretical reference for the further study of UHV AC / DC transmission operation characteristics.
Power Converse Characteristics in HVDC Systems
From the perspective of the entire power grid, the reason of power converse can be seen as failures occurs simultaneously in 2 different place. The theoretical diagram shown in Figure 1 : Figure 1 . Power converse in AC/DC hybrid power system.
Where QF1-QF4 is the circuit breaker, Zs1 and Zs2 is the equivalent impedance of AC systems 1 and 2. The flow of power is normally from the bus P to the bus Q of the AC bus in normal work condition. When a fault occurs in the line L1 near the circuit breaker QF1, the QF1 circuit breaker will trip before the QF2 circuit breaker. Before the QF1 circuit breaker trips, for the L2 line, the positive directional relay of the bus P acts and sends an enable signal to the bus Q. In the time between QF1 circuit breaker trips and QF2 circuit breaker trips, under the interaction of the AC / DC system, L2 line power converse will resulting in the positive directional relay of the bus Q acts and sends the enable signal to the opposite relay. At this time the positive direction relay on the bus P will return and stop sending the enable signal. Because of the different action time of the positive and negative direction relay and the delay of signal transmission, the enable signal received by the QF4 circuit breaker may not be reset in time, and may lead to L2 line directional pilot protection misoperation.
According to inverter working principle, DC inverter system work properly only when the commutation voltage provided enough by the AC system. The short-circuit fault may also cause commutation failure. The fault will cause a rapid adjustment in DC control system, so that the electrical specifications of the DC circuit is changed, this change will affect the amount of change in the AC electrical system, which may make AC power system power converse. Therefore, the AC voltage fluctuation on the inverter side will directly affect the commutation failure. After commutation failure occurs, the control system will try to adjust the DC line power and current stability in set value. At this time, for the AC system near the inverter side, the DC system can be equivalent to a controlled current source controlled by the voltage of the AC system. Therefore, when analyzing the cause of the power converse from the superposition principle, the DC system can be equivalent to a current source. When commutation failure occurs, the AC system is equivalent to instantaneous loss a current source. The DC system control regulation recovery process can be considered as the AC system instantaneous input a current source. In the AC system fault conditions, Figure 2 can be used to analyze the effort of DC system control and protection on the electric quantity of AC system. In Figure 2 , ∆Uj and ∆Uk are the voltage mutations of nodes j and k respectively, ∆Ijk is the current mutation of the branch between nodes j and k. It can be seen from Figure 2 , after the AC system failure, the DC system equivalent current source associate with the current of AC system failure to effect voltage mutation of node j. The current on the non-faulted line is determined by the busbar voltage and line impedance on both sides. From the network node equation, the voltage and current change of each node can be expressed as:
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Where Z j,dc , Z k,dc , Z j,acf and Z k,acf are the mutual impedances of node j and k at the AC system fault point respectively, Z jk is the impedance between nodes j and k.
Simulation Results and Analysis

Simulation Model
Based on the above analysis shows that: power converse occurs only under some certain conditions, and the power converse severity depends on the electrical connection mode, the short-circuit fault type and the transition resistance. In order to further analyze the power converse on non-faulted line after fault in a double-loop parallel AC system connected to the inverter side of the DC system, this paper using PSCAD simulation software to build a 60 km long double-circuit parallel AC line at AC bus in the Yunnan-Guangdong ±800kV UHVDC transmission system. Figure 1 shows the wiring mode.
Influence of Transition Resistance on Transient Power Converse
In order to analyze the influence of transition resistance on the transient power converse, this paper presents a three-phase short-circuit fault in AC line L1, which results in commutation failure and further lead to power converse on non-fault AC line. The transition resistance of 0Ω, 10Ω, 50Ω was selected in simulation. A large number of simulation results show that the transient power converse of L2 increases and then decreases with the increasing of transition resistance. When the transition resistance reaches a certain value, the power converse on non-faulted line L2 will not occurs anymore. The transient power converse with the transition resistance change shown in Figure 3 , where the fault starting from 0.5s, duration 50 ms, the sampling frequency is 10 kHz. As can be seen from Figure 3 : before the failure, DC and AC system in normal work condition. As shown in Figure 3 (a) , when the fault occurs at 0.5s, the inverter AC voltage drops rapidly, so it cannot provide sufficient commutation voltage value, which causes the commutation failure (γ<50°). When the metal fault occurs on the L1 line, the commutation failure on the inverter side of the DC system occurs twice after the fault is removed. The γ of the inverter side gradually returns to normal 0.1s delay after the fault is eliminated. Figure 3 (b) , (c) shows that L2 line voltage, current, power have changed under common influence of the AC system L1 line failure and DC system commutation failure. When a metallic ground fault occurs, the L2 line voltage drops approximately to zero, the current peak overshoots to approximately three times the normal peak value, the current direction changes and the line power drops to approximately zero. Figure 3 (d) , (e), (f) shows that with the increase of the transition resistance, the voltage drop of the AC system near the inverter side decreases, and the probability of commutation failure of the DC system will decrease. The power of the DC link increases gradually with the increase of the transition resistance, and the voltage and current amplitude of the AC line L2 decreases. With the increase of the transition resistance, the power of the L2 line is inverted, It is reverse power was "V" -shaped trend, which means with the increase of the transition resistance the backward power of the L2 line gradually increases to a limit value and then decreases gradually, after the fault is removed, gradually return to the normal power flow. A large number of simulation results show that when the AC line L1 occurs three-phase short-circuit ground fault, L2 line power converse occurs, and the maximum value of reverse power is -1.25p.u, now the transition resistance of 10Ω.
Influence of Transient Power Converse on AC System Protection
The commutation failure of UHVDC system may lead to the phenomenon of transient power reversal in AC system causing the direction protection misoperation. For the present relay protection device, power converse mainly affects correct operation of directional comparison pilot protection. By reducing positive sensitivity and increasing negative sensitivity of sudden change relay is a solution to resolving power converse. This solution is very effective for general, noncritical faults, but it cannot completely avoid the misoperation of the direction relays which caused by particularly severe power converse.
Another solution is when units for recognizing fault direction determine the power converse occurs, set a certain delay time (usually 40 ms) to start blocking mode pilot protection, in order to skip the period of misoperation caused by units for recognizing fault direction in both sides. But this solution will result in delayed action of the protection and affect the rapidity of remove faults for non-fault line occurrence internal fault immediately after power converse situation.
Conclusion
1) The reason causing transient power converse in AC/UHVDC system can be seen as failures occurs simultaneously in 2 different places.
2) Transient power converse in AC/UHVDC system is affected by short circuit transition resistance. With the increase of transition resistance the trend of power converse like a "V" shaped.
3) Transient power converse will cause units for recognizing fault direction misjudgment, and then cause protection misoperation, the solutions reducing positive sensitivity of sudden change relay and set a certain delay time (usually 40 ms) to start the blocking mode pilot protection can be used to prevent the pilot protection from misoperation, and each has advantages and disadvantages.
